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A'plica~ion of General Telephone ) 
Co=p~ of California, a corpora- ) 
~ion, for authorrty~to'increase ) 
ce~~ai~ i~t~as~te rates and ) 
charges for telephone services. ) 

@1"l/G1 t: ~ :l"(1§j,'r-: ". ' " uti' ,I, • "!l 11 
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Application 8;-07...:02 ....... \.,J'Q • 

-----------~~-----------) 
l 

And Related Matters l 
---------------------------) 

(Filed July 1 r 19S~) 

011' 83-08-02 .. 
(Filed August :;, '·98:;) 

Case 82';"0-08;" 
(Filed October 28,. 1982) 

Richard M. Cahill, Ke~~eth K. Okel, and 
Richard Z. Po";ter, Attorneys at Law" f'o.r 
Ge~e~al Teleph.one Company 0'£ Calitorn::'a,. 
applicant. 

Alvi~ R. ?elavin and William R. Haerle, 
At~orneys at Law, on benalf'of, 17 
i~dependen~ respondent telephone 
utilities, respondents in OIr 8~-07-02. 

Rooin Shapiro and James Bennet";, Attorneys 
a.~ Law, '!o~ Telephone Answering Se:-vices 
of Ca:.ii'ornis., complaina.."lt in C .82-10-08 
and interested party in OIl 83-08-02. 

John 3. QUinn, Attorney at Law tor GTE 
Spr:.nt Communications Corporation; Nancy 
J. Marvel, Deputy City Attorney,. for 
~!ty ot.santa MO~ica;.Ausas;,sair~~en, 
... or Sta.,e o!,Call.!ornl.a,. f ... l.ce ,o:t 
Telecommunications; Ben Rockwell, tor 
California Association of the phYSically 
Handicapped, San Bernardino; Rolling 
Start; Access California Advisory 
COmlittee; and COI:lIllunity Services 
Department, SanBernardin~ County, 
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. . 
Disabilities Section; A .. John Terrell 
and Alan E .. Donnell. for -che Kegent:s'of 
the University of California; William 
Victor. for himself; Edward J.=Perez. 
Deputy City Attorney. an~ ¥~uel 
!\roman for the-" City of Los Angeles; 
Alan Broido. for Sonit:rol of Long 
Beac~;.john B. B~llinss. for Consuwers 
Coal~t~on ot cal~:orn~a. Inc.; R. A. 
Bromley, Attorney at Law. andE. V. 
Forshee. for ATSi! Communications; and 
Gora. Herscnei. Marks & Pepper, by 
Lessing E. Gold and Alan Pepper. 
At:torneys at Law. for Western turelar & 
Fire Alarm. Association; Sylvia ~l. Sie~el 
and Jon F. Elliott, Attorney at ~aw, tor 
!URN; interested parties. 

Timothv E. Treacy. Attorney at Law. and Ham Strahl. Kenneth K. Louie. and 
Brl.an Chang. for the commission staff. 

INTERIM OPINION GRANTING 
A PARTIAl.. UTE. INCREASE 

I . S1JMY..ARY OF DECISI01..r 

l'oday's interim decision authorizes the General 'Ielepnone 
Co:tpany of california (General) to terminate its existing 18:.03% 
billing surcharge. which applies to only some basic services. and 
replace it with: a 13% surcharge on intra-exchange or intra'LA'IA. 
'Coll calls. and a 21.3% surcharge on most other basic services. 
This is a 3.3% increase on many basic rates. which have been subject 
to the existing 18.03% surcharge. and a 1.3% increase on tell calls. 
!he basic exchange rates receiving a surcharge for the firs·t time 
include services such as installation charges. zone usage messages .• 
privat:e line services and other non .. toll usage co.arges. The billing. 
revenue behind the portion of the existing. lS.03'<> surcharge applicable 

" . 
to the $50. i million 1983 attritio,n allowance has been combined with 
the additional 19&4 revenue requirement of $150~S million. resulting. 
in today's new surcharges. 
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The ra~e increase of $150.5 million is based on~he revenue' 
requiremen~ for 1984 which our s~aff believes is reasonable, and 
~here is no dispu~e ~ha~ General needs ~his a~di~ional reyenue ~o 
provide i~ an oppor~uni'ty ~o realize a reasonab·le re~urn. 'While 
ini~ially ::-eques~ing a $346 million increase, General reduced its 
reques.~ ~o $203 mllion af~er reviewing our s~aff' s es,~iI:la~es> of. 1984 
=evenues a:l.d expenses. In mid-1984 we·will issue a final decision 
addressi~g con~es~ed revenue requiremen~ issues, ~he adequacy of 
General's service, and ra~e design. 

Pending final resolution of ~he many ra~e design issues 
befo::-e us. we thi'tlk a new anci single surcharge on basic services ~ : 
and a new surcharge on intraI..A.TA toll calls, is the faires.t approach .. 
The increase on basic access, line ra~es. which have been subj ec~p' 
:lOS~ recen;ly, 1:0 an is.05% surcharge. is 3.3%. This is about 1:he: 
Sa::l.e inc:ease :ecently authorized for Pacific Telep'hone _ General t s 
1:.easured :esiden~ial service. often referred ~o as lifeline. will 
not be inc:eased; rather. the 18..05% present surcharge' will .continue 
to apply_ 

Our staff believes. from its investigati'on. that. General's 
service is inadequa~e in certain areas. so we "Nill t:lake ~he surcharge 
subject to full refund for those cus~omers. Those are c'US~omers in 
the Kenwood exchange and those served by 1:he following central offices, ~ 
:!alibu, Zuma. Topanga, Ocean Park, H.uscoy, Perris, and los Ala'Qos. 
Also, we will !:lake today's ra~e increase subject to ref'tlnd ~o, all 
c~s~omers in ~he event our final decision adopts a 19S4new revenue, 
requirement of less ~han the $150.5 million used for today'sdecision. 

Today's deCision also orders General to sub'Cit'aproposed 
plan, comple1:e 'With tariffs. to sellin-p.lace multi-line~erminal 
equipment (used by business customers.) as an option t<>monthly lease 
charges_ 
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II. CID."ERAI. 'S REVENUE REQUIREMEI-IT 

A. Staff's Estimate~ Results of 
Operations::or Test Year 1984 

1m. increase in net revenues of $7i~019~540, is necessary 
to allow Genera.t the Opportunity 'Co realize.~,,_~taff' s recotmllendedrate 
of ~etu...-n on ~~i_1:e base of 12.62%. A net-to-gross multiplier of 1.917 
is applied to 'fl'roduce a gross incremental in'trastate revenue 
=equire~ent of $147,646,000, which will generate the required 
addi'tional net revenue afte~ state and federal income taxes. S:L 9 
tlil1ion is added to the staff's gross revenue requirement-,_ as 
discussed later and 'reflected in the surcharge development-shown in 
Appendix A~ resulting in a total 1984 increased revenue requirement 
of $150,546,000. 

Following is the staff's estimated summary of earnings for 
test year 19S4. including an adjust:tent for management salary e:>..-pense_ 
of $10.067,000, which is discussed in the next se-ction of- this 

decision. 
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!.:!.::.e 
No. -

1 
2 
; 
4-
5 
& 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
• 2 

1; 
14 
15 
16 

17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
2:; 
24 

25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
;2 

Gen6~al Telephone Company of Cali,f,orn1a -
Staff's Summary of Earnings at, Present 'Rates 

~est Yea.r 1984 

Account 

Ope~ating Revenues 
Ope~ating Revenues Afte~ Une. 
FCC Aeeting." ehg. 
De:pr. Mtd. Adj. 

~otal Operating Revenues. 
Opera.ting, Expenses 
Mai:ltena.nce 
~ra.i'fic 
Co=e~cial 
General O!!1,ce and Salary 
Other Opera:t.ing Expenses 
S~btotal O:pe~ati::.g Exp • 

Depreciation Expense 
Taxes Other ~~~On Income 
~3Xe$ On I::.coce 

Total Opera.ting Expenses 
:o1anagement Payroll Adj. 
68-69 Flow-thru 
.A.~tOtlat1c ElectriC Adj. 
Directory Company Adj. 
FCC; Acctng. ,'ellg. 
Dep:r. Mtd. Ad j .. 
ENPIA (En> 8e I TX) .. 
Net Ope~ating Expenses 
Net Operati:lg Reve:lues, 
Rate :Base 
ENFIA (Rate:Base) 
AutoI:lS.tie Eli;~ctric Adj. 
FCC Acetng .. !:Chg. 
Dep~. Mtd. Adj. 

Total Rate :Base 

Rate of Return 

, 

2 084 685'" "z 
372: 

, , 1 ,'3'38 
2,086,,;95 

489,,809 ' 
10:;,488 
195,,676 
130,891 
194,;28 

1 ,114,192 
433,685 

91,982 
11'8.,.622 

1 ,758,451 
-8,142 

7;1 
-1 ,115 
-4,290' 

76S, 
2',252' 

o 
1 , 74S,6S5' 

337,710 
:; ,296~ 940, 

'0 
-4,154 
-1,.100 

-837 
:;,290,849' 

10.26%" 

($000) 

12.62 ROR Recommended byStaft 
-9.67 ROR From Column (B) 

Di!ference ~.95% 

Total 
Intrastate 

(!) 

1',657,603 
26:;· , 
906:·, 

1 , 6·58, 772. 

!:t~a.s'ta:t~ Rate 3ase = $2,.610,.832,.000 x (2.95/100) = $77,.019,;40 
(Net,Rev. Req.) 

$77,019,540 x 1.917 (Net-to-Gross Multiplier) = $147,646,470 
(Gross Rev - Req.') 

.. Exchange Network tor Interstate Ac~es:s 
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_ ~ter a· prep.earing conference on August 12, 198:;, hearings. 
before Administrative Law Judge Alderson star'ted on October:; and'are 
s-:1ll under way. :rhe witnesses on revenue requirement. issues for 
both General and the staff,.have essenti8.J.ly completed their direct 
testi:ony. !1ost of the testimony still to be received relates to, 
service and rate design. None of the issues ha.ve-been briefed by the 

We think it is reasonable,. as· reques.ted by. General and 
:-eco:l:lended by our staff, to grant pa.rtial rate relief at the start 
of test yea: 1984. General's Notice of Intention (NOI) preceding the 
tiling of this applica.tion was deferred at our direction because we 
lack the st~f resources to process both Pacific Telephone and 
General :-ate proceedings at the same time. Had General'sNOI been 
accepted when it was originally tendered, and assuming it was 
co:plete with all requi:-edworkpa.pers,. we-would have been in a 
position to issue a final deciSion at the start of the 1984 test 

•• year. ~nee:- these circumstances we think it is fair to grant partial 
., :-ate relief. ?a.rtial rate relief is, of course, granted, a!te'r 

hea:-i:lg a::.d is based on the uncontesteda.dd1t1onal revenue· 
:-equi:-e:lent. It is granted only when, because of scheduling' and 
ext:-ao:-d1:lcy conditions, a final decision cannot be issued oefo·re 
the start of the test year when a utility, und'er our Rate C·ase. 
P:-ocessing Plan, o:-d1narily expects a decision on its applicat1on. 
In contras-: to pa.:-tial :-ate relief' which is granted today, we also-,on 
occasion, grant interim rate relief, but only when a utility faces a 
de:onstra.ted financial e:ergency. 

i. 

:3. Adj-.;.st:ent to Staff's Summary of Ear:lings 
Staff's estimated test year revenue reqUirement. is adjt'.sted 

for an action -;aken by us Since stat:f' prepared 1 te· ,es't1ma.tee. A S2'. 9. 
l:lillion increase in revenue requirement is caused by General's use of' 
1 ~ rather -;han an ~8% per annum ra.te applied to late p~ments" as 
orderec. on Octo-be:- 16, 198:; in D.8;-10-088, :tn C .8;-01"';07 •. Under the 
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. 
te:ms of that decision, General was ordered not to charge interest 
exceeding the 10% ca.? imposed by the -California Constitution 
(.A.:ticle X!l). pending determination 0·£ the applicab·ilityo,f the usury 
law to its late payment charge. We 'Will make this.. determination in 
our final order. 

The $4.3 million revenue requirement penalty recommencied oy 
tlle staff's auditors due to General's alleged. noncompliance 'W'itn 
p:-ior CoIlmlission decisions directing acco'tmting. changes is not 
":-eflected in today' s partial increase. It is, we think.. unfair to' 
~ose a penalty unless all parties have had an opportunity to brief 
the issue and we have carefully reviewed the matter. we will address 
this issue in oUr final decision, and the rates adopted today are' 
s~bject ~o :-efund should a resolution of this issue in staff.' s, favor 
:-educe General's revenue :-equi:-ement below $1$0.5 tlillion~ 

Wage and Salary Ex-oense 

Of Gene~al's estimated 27,000 total employees for 1984, 

21 ,000 a~e paid hou~ly. Almost all these- employees are re:p,resent.ed 

"oy 'C..'"lions. ~he :-e::l3.ining 6,000 are salaried management employees. 

!n Ma:cb. 1983, General reached agreement with the unions 

representing its hourly employees, and a 3-year contract was 
e::::ered.. Pollowing is the avera.ge amount of wage increase for hourly 

e:lployees,. when it is :payable, and the estimated incrementa.l cost of' 

eaeh :'nc:-ease ~o:- 1983 through. 1985 (Ex.. ..... i bi t 37) : 

Payable 

Ma:eh 
Oc-:obe:
An."'lua.lized Total: 

Iv"..a:ch. 
Oct.ober 
~ualized ~otal: 

March. 
October 
Annualized Total: 

~Inerea.se 

7.00 
2.25 
9-41 

1984 

4.00 
4·00 
8.16 

4.00 
,.00 
7·12 

-6-

Incrementa.l Cos:t ' 

$:;0.7 Killion' 
10.5 Million< 
41 -:;, M111:ioll' 

$18-.8 Million 
, 9 • 5 Million~ 
:;S.;Million 

$19., Million" 
15;.0 Million 
;4.:; Million' 
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e For salaried managem~nt employee expense, General developed 
its test year expense estimates assuming an 11 ,%increase' in 198; and 
'0.25~ ~or i984. These e:J.ployees receive salary inc:-easesthroughout 
the year as their individual annual anniversary da.tes arrive and a 
pe:-~o:-mance- reView is undertaken.. ,~he management salary program is 
announced each. June and applied :or the coming fiscal year o!' July 

. ; ,. 
, I' 

through, June. , 
~owa:,d. Utility Rate NorI:lAlization. (TURN). cross-examined 

Ge=.eral's wi-:ness Cecil on the rationale justifying the. higher 
increases for salaried management emj?~oyees., and General was ':asked to 
SU?ply sp.eci!ics about its wage and isalary increases, to,r 198;1 through 
~985. 3xhibit 37 shows that General now actually assumes an 8% 

. , 

increase ::or management employees for fiscal y-ears.198;':"'1985-- Thus, 
Gene:-al's eX!'ense due to a sala:-y increa.se for managerial employees 
is ove:-stated by ;~ "!or 198;, the estimated baseu:pon which test year 
1984 res-::s, and 2.25% in 1984. Expressed as an annualized total for 
i984 it' is overstated by $10 million!.. Staff accepts the wa.ge 
i=.creases negotiated in March. 1983, and in its initial'showing 
accepted the budgeted 'inc:-eases for management employees of' OJ , % i,n 

1983 8.:lc. 10.25:' ,in 1984. '1:hrougllout the various expense 6.ategor1es 
,-' 

i:. both General's and the sta.!!'s results' of" ol'~ra.tions, these 
budgeted i:.c:'eases we:-e assumed. 

It b.aving "oeen' brougb.t to light by- ':tURN tha.t the Sl:lount of 
salary inc:-ease assu::ed for management employees is o,verstated,. we. 
:::lu.st ::.ake a cor:-espond1ng adjust:lent to General's. revenue 
requireme:.t.. Stat! ultimately revised 1tssumma.:-y of. ea:-nl:ngs and 
assU:::lec. the lowe:',. or 8%-, level of :nanagement employ-eesaliry 
inc:-ease f"or 198; and 1984. For purposes of the' partial.rate 
increase, based on statf' s est1ma:ted test yea.:- results of' o~e:"a.tions,. 
we will a.djust test yea.r opera.ting expense by the a.ggregate; amount 0·0£ 

$10,.067,000 (o~ which $1 .. 9 =illion is ea.pita.lized). 

- 7 -
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We note that the record shows no justif'ication of'teted by 
Ge::.e:-aJ:"';:ry average increases of the magnitude of 11~. for management· 
e:lployees a:-e :-easonable, particula:-ly compared to those for hourly 

I 

e:plo:rees. We :-emi!ld General tha.t it must justify its estimates. 
::::eya:e not :-~a.sonable merely 'by vi:-tue of' their association, and it 
is :lot the duty of statf 0:- intervenors to show what is: reasonable. 

·"·We be11eve G-enera.J. 's negotiated wage contract and its 
:?,la.:l:led inc:-eases tor sala.ried employees pro,vides for what, we can 
only te:-:l as generous increases in 198,:; through 1985, noting that in 
1982 hou:-ly e:lployees received an a.verage 7% increase and management 
e:l:ployees 8%. The cu:-rent :;-yea:- contra.ct was negotia.ted when 
i:l!latio:l was near a standstill. We think General's.'total employee 
~orce should, given the cost of living wage andsa~ary increases. 
coci tted to by Gene:-al, be highly motivated and corre~pondlngl:r " 
p:-oduc-:.ive. 
D. I:l~a.ct ot Inter-LATA Toll SerVice 

3ei:lg Ass1.:.:ed by AT&T Communications 
~te:- Ja::lua:-y 7, 1984 General will no longe:- p:-ovide what 

is :lOW ter:ed i:lt:'astate inter-LATA toll service.. That service will 
be prOvided by Ame:rican Telephone and Telegraph Communications 
(AT&TC), ruld possibly other competing inter-LATA common earrie:-s. We 
a:-e a:p:proachi:lg test year 1984 and Generalts revenue requi:-ement 
cont:-ibution ,tor overall intrastate toll revenue on what is best, 
ter::ed a 'bus1:less-as-usual make-whole basis p meaning that General 
s!lould not sui'ter a loss in revenue in 1984 due to its losing a 
por~ion o~ what has traditionally been intra-state toll revenue. 

General offered Exhibit 40, which is a tentative est.i:lS.te 
o! the amount of :let intra-state toll revenue·· for 1984 that 'it would 
:-ealize without' h'a,ving' lost inter-LATA toll serv1ce p broken down 

- 8 -
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~between i~ter- and, intra-LATA sources. It tentatively concludes that 
ot the $772.289~000 estimated 1984 net toll revenue $526,534,000 is 
a~tr~bu~ble to intra-LATA ~oll and the balance, S24~,7~5,OOO to 
inter-LATA toll. 0-: the $245~755,000 General estimates that about 

$42.6 million will be generated from facilitie~ lease payments ~rom 
AT&TC ane. the balance, about S20} million, from access cha.rges 
applied to AT&TC to compensate tor the use of, Gene,ral fa. i'a.cili ties 
e:l.8.bling A~&TC to ha.ve a.ccess to local, subscr1bers5o it can provide 
inter-LATA toll service. 

~ 

The i~su.e of how access charges are t,obe initially 
designed is the subject of' another proceeding in which General and 
other telephone utilities hnve been extensively involved, A.8~06-65 
ar.d consolidated matters. Howeve:-, it is possible that General '8 , 

acce,ss cha:-ges to inte:--LATA c!3-rriers, which is the subject 0'£ 
A.S3-06-65 et ale a.""J.d G-eneral·s pending Advice Letter 4837, could 
genera.te mo:-e revenue in 1984 than it estimates that it will lose'by 

e t~e loss of inte.~-::ATA to~l, thereby reducing General ts re:enu~ 
requirement bel~~ :;>1:50. 5 million. As, previously stated • the rate,s 
adopted today are ,s~bject to refund to ,allow.for this conti~gency~ , 
Resolution'X":'0779 issued December 7, 1983 rcquircs General to submit 

' , .. , .. - ..... . , .. ' .... . 

testimony'in"this proceedin9 setting forth the development of intrastate' 
access service r~tes and charges whieh will be addressed in' our final 
decision. 

: , 
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III. RATE DESIGN 
A. Cu...-ren~ Surcharge 

Cu:::ently General has an 18.05% surcharge applicable to 

recu--ring tlonthly rates in its Schedule A-SS.l Of that 13.05%. 
10.23'70 was aut:horized at the start of 1983 to provide General $SO.7. 

d.lli'~n of post-settlement revenue for part of its ,1983 a.ttrition 
allowance (Resolu~ion !-10647) and 7.82'0- was authorize·d on July 10,. 
1983 to collect another $lS. 5 million anr..ually,. but: be'CWeen July 10· " 
a:ld DeceI:lbe::: 31. 1983. This 7.32' .. is eliminated automatically by 
'Chis partial increase. because;the net $18.5 million in addi,tional 
:-evenue requirement is encompas'sed in the staff's 1984 results of 

ope=ation (e.g .. loss of toll settlement revenue and theatlortization 
of the capitalized balance in Account 232 relating to ins.idewiring). 

Rate Desie Proposals 

Sta.!f' recocmends that th.e partial increase be spread t·o all 
custO::lers through a surch.arge on all intrastate. billings, exeept eoin" 
telephone usage. 

General p:-oposes to no't :'ully reduce the present surcharge 
by 7 .8Z'~ whieh 'would generate a portion of' the partial i·ncrease 
:-evenue :-eq,ui:-emen't, and to substantially increaseoasic access line 

1 The existing surcharge applies to a.l1 services except the 
!ollowing (Schedule ;8-A): Services for the handicapped 
(teleco~unications devices for the·deaf); message toll station 
service; toll station service; wide area telephoneserviC'e;' opttonal 
residence telephone service; optional calling measured se'rvice; 
telephone directory serVices (white pages); private line· telephone 
serVice; speaker-microphone service; private line telet1pewriter' 
se:-vlce; ch.an.:lels for data. transmission; channels fo,r program 
t:-ans:nssion in connection with loudspeakers-, sound reproduction or 
sound :-ecording; channels i"or one-way speech network in connection 
wi-:h loudspeakers; wideoand services; digital data services; channels 

a' f'or remote meterin.g~ supervisor1 control and miscellaneous Signaling 
~ purposes; channels for the transmission of closed circuit television 

signals; telpak channels and services; channels for tb.e remote 
ope:-ation of private mobile radiotelephone systems; mobile.telephone 
service; :a.ritime radiotelephone service; and 50 kilo'b·it switch'ed: 
service. 
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rates. A surcharge increase for intra-LATA toll and embedded or . 
regclate(~terminal equipment is opp¢sed by General. Toll revenue 
could. G.'~neral contends, be diverted to competin:g carriers (bu'C" 
?ri::.arily.t'esellers). and 1:he impOSition of a sur cl1argeon leased 
ter.:ti.ual eq\.~~~ent could induce customers to buy equipment from other 
st..~pliers. Finally. General seems to think a toll surcharge' could 
apply to inter-LAIA calls which it nll be billing. for A'I&'IC starting 
in 1984, and fears if it did apply that AT&'!C,would. not use' General's 
billing se:v.i.:ce. 
c. Discussion 

We will spread the partial increase with billing surcnarges. 
However. to lessen customer confusion. we conclude it is reasonable . . 

to now re-spread the existing surcharge, (which collects a net 
$SO.7 t:.illion.annually)2 concurrently with the new revenue requirement 
authorized by this decision. Thus. that gross $52.4 million, added. 
to the gross incremental revenue requirement of $150.5 million from, 

e today' s par1:ial increase, means the new surcharges wi.ll gene::-ate 
$202.9 million a:u:.ually. Our final deCision in these pro<:eeci.ings 
in ::d.d-1984 can, of· course, eliminate the surcharges and adjust 
Gene::-al·s various rates after a full analysis of rate,design 
proposals. Tne development of the surcharge is shown in Appendix A. 

The surcharge should apply to intrastate customerbillings~ 
exclusive ef federal and local excise 'taxes, ~hrough the 13% surcharge 
being applied to each customer's total toll calls and· the 21. 3.1~app~ied, 
to other services. It will apply 

2 The pottion of the existing surcharge·which generates $50.7 
tillion of post settlet:lent revenue is not automatically eliminated 
concurrently with a decision in test year 1984 revenue requirement· 
because the staff assumed that increment of surcharge revenue in 
developing its estitlate of 1984 reyenues,. whereas it did not include 
the existing 7.82% portion of the surcharge in developing its 
esti::late of local service revenue for 1984. 'Io' realize a net $50.7 
tillion in revenue $52.4 million 1:).ust be collected in 198,4. 
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to intra-LATA toll calls but not, of course, to inter-LATA calls 
General ~y bill for othe-r·car:iers. 'We see no. reason to· apply the 
sircha:ge to recoup General's test year 198"4 revenue requirement. on 
inter-LATA calls provided by AT&TC. To do, so' .wouldrequire AT&T':s 
customers to contribute directly to· Gener~lfs revenue re~uirement. 
This is unnec~ssary. particularly in view o·f General having access 
charges in place in 1984. which will compensate General anOo fai~ly 
ensu::e that custotle:-s in General·s service territory who m.3ke inte.r
T..KZA toll calls are bearing" through AI&TC. the revenue requirement 
burden on General. Access charges in General's tariffs that apply to 
inter-LAIA carriers will not be subject to the surcharge,nor will 
coin phone usage charges paid for by coin at the coin box and yellow 
page directory advertising charges. The revenues General realizes 
f=ot:l. the surcharge on toll calls, and other services subj ect to· 
settletlent 0= =evenue sharing with other utilitie·s. will be fully 
retained by General and not subject to revenue division. e Ue do not think the 13% temporary interim. toll surcharge will 
meaningfully divert toll revenues frotl General in the LATAs within 
which it serves. No other carriers are certificated to provide intra
I..A.TA service, although there may presently be no way to b10ck intra
!.X!A calls of carriers that now provide interstate service. and which, 
:nay ultimately provide inter-LAIA service. We think it is reasonable 
to i::pose the 21.3% surcharge on all terminal equipment. While 
General thinks terminal equipment can reasonably bear only a 6.5% 
inc=ease. or a surcharge of about 16. S% (10.23% 198·3 surcharge plus 
6.5% increase). we think a temporary surcharge· of 21.3% will not cause:: 
sudden or severe market dislocation; for the past 6· months this 
equipment has been subj ect to the 18·.05% surcharge. 

It is reasonable to respread 'the existing surcharge. which 
would otherwise be 10.23%. and combine it with today's increased 
revenue requi::eI:lent because: (1) A number of services exempt. from 
the existing. surcharge. which was 'imposed.' by a r.esolutio'C., should in 
fai~ess bear General's increased revenue requirement: (e'.g ..• private 
line service. :lobile service, optional calling measured service.·. and 
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<!ata transmission channels); and (2) the existing surcharge. concurrent 
~th seiting General·s1984 revenue requirement, must be adjusted in 

any event. 
Fairness. to all customers dictates a uniform basic rate 

surcharge so all. for a 'temporary period, will bear General's 
reasonable increased revenue requirement evenly until rate design 
can be addressed in a final decision. 

F~lly. there is another consideration that leads us to 
the surcharges adopted today. which is General's billing capability. 
On December 14. 1984. at the request of ourPJwJ, General presented 
the supervisor in charge of its computerized billing facilities, 
Ms. Hansen. to testify 'on surcharge billing feasibility. She' 
testified that given time General's b.illingcot:lputer could be 
programed. and the data input format changed, to do almost anything .. 
Howevel:'. given the intense activity now underway to accommodate 

.4t billing changes for inter-LATA calls, General's billing computer 
cannot be programed to apply a different surcharge to different 
exchange services until about February' 1, 1984. This means if we 
were to order a new surcharge on a ',broader range of exchange services 
to apply on top' of the othennse applicable present surcharge. 
General's computer could not accommodate the change starting 

. Janua...-y 1. 1984. Likewise, General 'illTould have equal difficulty if/' 
its "lifeline" service was singled out for special surcharge 
treat:lent (although we note that it could convert the lS.05i.,:charge 
into a discrete rate for this service, and eliminate any dual. 
surcharge application problems). General could, however. program 
its computer by January 1. 1984 to provide ~or a different surcharge" 
applicable to toll calls than all other services. which is what,we 
are ordering. 
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e D. The 'Ex1:ent ~o T,..'Ihich Today' s 
Surcharge is Subj cct: to Refund 

Staff believes some of General's customers are experiencing 
inadequate service. and it r.ecotrcends defe'n'ing anyfiual rate. 
inc=ease as recompense for these customers. Our desire· ~o not 

~p=ejudice staff or the potentially affected customers on this issue, 
is underscored by our order that the portion of today' s .. s.ureharge 
applicable to these customers' basic recurring. monthly charges 
'W'ill be subject to full refund. Our final decision will fully 
address ~he adequacy of General's service. 

~~e only party contending certain rate3 are too· high at 
t!leir present level is the Telephone Answering Services of California 
(TASe), which -filed. consolidated Case 8-2-70-08 _ TAse believes 
present charges tor direct inward. dialing (DID) numoersare:too high, 
and evidence 00 this 13sue is still being presented"'; There is no 
allegation t~at the quality of General's DID service is inadeq,uate. 

tit We will oot make t~e interim temporary surcharge as it applies to DID 
service subject to refund. because it is un~'air to, all ratepayers. to 
selectively make rates subject to retund t?r some, when there is no 
alleged service inad.equacy, because of speciticrate d.esign issues 
raised by customers with relatively specialized ~ervice. We are 
without a completely developed evidentiary tecord or briefs on rate 
deSign, and. the positions on rate design generally, including DID 
charges, vary widely. Given these fairnes.s considerations, ,and that 
the surcharge :'s only temporary, we will no-t o:",der the s,urcharge O'n 
D:m service subject to re!"unc1. 

As mentioned. p-reviously, t.o the extent". that there is any' 
reduction in i 984 revenue requirement resulting .. fr-om'G'eneral.' s -, ac-ee3S 
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charges, ~his portion of the revenue requirement authorized~oday 
will be subject to refund'. 

Assembly Bill AB 1348. called ,the Moore Bill. became law 
on September 28. 1983. and. as a taxation meas:ure, became, effective 
i:::I:lediately. It, among many other tbings. orders no change in 
nlifeline'· telephone rates that were in effect in 1983. until. at the 
latest. July 1. 1934. Although General· provides optional measured 
residential service. offered only in the metropolitan Los Angeles 
area. it studiously does not call it "lifeline". Nevertheless, its 
st:ucture parallels Pacific Telephone's optional residentialmeas'Ill:'ed 
service. which has long been eer:ned lifeline .. and we believe, no 
:lat~er what General calls its service. it is lifeline service from 
the Legislature's perspective. Consistent with: the spirit of AS 1348 
we will consider General's 'op,tional measured residential service 
lifeline. 

AB 1348 clearly directs no increase to the basic lifeline 
rate. so we will freeze this rate with its existing 18:.05% surcharge. 

!oday's partial increase will be in effect for about half' 
of the test year .. However. General believes if our final decision 
in mid-1984 adopts an "increased revenue- requirement in excess of 
that adopted today we can. merely by imposing a revenue requirement 
difference surcharge. allow General to realize retroactively the 
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__ increased. revenue requi!'ement for the period January to June, 1984. - -Its rationale seems to be'th.at the use of a :lurcharge ipso facto· . 
means balancing account ratelpak1ng, and retroac,tive cost recovery 
applies. It is mistaken. We have never allowed, and' legally cannot . 
allow, ret:-oactive revenue requirement recovery in connection. with 
granting partial general rate relief followed by a final higher 
revenue requirement f1nding. The misconception· General, is under '--' 
s";e::ls, we think, from its not understanding the fun<1amental legal 
:-est.rictions t.hat. apply t.o general ratemaking vis:~a-vis balanCing 
account ratemaking, particularly with respect to the legal 
prohibition against retroactive ratemaking. 

Eriefly speaking, retroactive revenue requirement recovery, 
for costs incurred prior to a decision allowing a "rate change, is 
allowed only in connection with balanc1ng account ratemaking s,et up, 
to !'ecognize specific extraordinary costs (see SoCal Edi~on v PUC, 
1978, 20 C3d 813).. The extraordinary costs suitable for- balancing 
account ratemaking are typically those that are, subject to- rapid and' 
wid.e swings (e.g. fuel costs), or costs not amenable for prospeetive 
estimating. In contrast general ratemaking, the subject . of th,is 
proceeding, addresses the entire spectrum of estimated results of 
operat.ions over a !"epresentat1ve tuture period, called the test 
year. Ret.roactive ratemaking in connection with general ratemaking 
,is tor'bi<1ci~n; that is, we cannot. segregate and quanti!'ya revenue 
re~ui!"ement sh.ortfall existing before a decision changing rates for 
the future and, on an additive basis, incrementally place ~hose past 
cos·ts illto future rates (see PT &T v PUC, 1 965, 62 C2d 634). 

IV. GENERAL'S SALES OF MULT!LINE TERM!NAL EQUIPMENT 

General's witness Borghi testified that General now sells' 
embedded or regulated multiline service eq1lipment (e.g. Key Systems 
and PBX) al'though it has no tariff on file. Resaid General, only 
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does this wllen it comes to light that the customer having the. 1n
pla·ce equiJ)ment is inquiring about removal and a J)r·ice from· General 
because he is thinking or buying equipment from an unt"'egulated 
supJ)lier. In absence of a tat"'ifr rate, the pt"'ice isdeterm1ned by 
negoti~tion, with General's floor being the equiJ)ment's net book 
value plus the transaction and warranty cost. When a sale is 
consumated the J)roceeds are credited above the line. Borghi 
testi~ied that General is taking steps to develop a tariff. 
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We -want General to develop a Pt"oposed tariff for the sale 
of all embedd~d or now regulated multiline t;rminal equipment,S 
closely along the lines of the. methodology we recently directed for 
the Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company in D.83-09~024 on 

" 

Septemoer 7, 1983, in A.59849 et ala It shall !'11e details 0':- a 

... 

sales program for em'bedded multiline equipment and a proposed tariff. 
within 30 days. We are extremely uncomfortable With General's 
negotiating with inquiring customers, even in the context of'bidd1ng~ 
because one of the most important hallmarks of a uti1ity's dealings 
wi th the public i$ that it does so und'er tariff r-a tes and rules, so' 
there is 0.0 allegation or tinge of discrimination.. General t s presen.t 
~ractice is not simply cutting its losses on plant that is no, longer 

, ~ 

used and useful, because it engages in neg,otia tions while the 
equipment is still in place, albeit -wben the customer- is 
contemplating a change. 

Also, we want a tariffed sales pr-ogram that is fully 
public,ized by General, because we face the dilemma of a utility' 
selling regulated cultiline equipment on a negotiated basis and 
also selling new multiline equipment on an unregulated, below-the
line basis,. 'rh'is creates great potential for a conflict of 
interest. As an example, General may tend to' concentrate on selling, 
unregulated equipment, and be somewhat benign about selling, r-egulated 
e~u!.p=ent, counting on recouping any loss.es through ratemaking 
beca\lse embedded equipment may become "stranded" or too, ocsolete to 
:arket in the ongoing carch of technological innovation .. 

3 The FCC ~s proposed in the Notice of' Proposed Rulemaking on 
June 21, 1983 that embedded terminal equipment o'f non-Bell or 
independ.ent telephone utilities not be detarifred until as late as 
the end of 1987. On November 23 the FCC announced a decis.ion, not 
yet released, to detariff Bell System embedded. terminal equipment as 
of January 1, 1984, but deferring action with. respect to inc1epend'ent 
company equipment. A decision is expectec1 sho'rtly. 
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We coneluae that General's sales of useful multiline 
ter~inal equipment to subscri~er3 is a' public utility activity, and 
t.he t.erms and' prices must aceordingly be t~riffed-. 'l'hat· we have 
authority to direct a telephone utility t~ sell terminal equipment, 
a:c to set the terlts and prices, is now settled (see D .8'3-09-02-4, 
:c.1meo pages 11-15). Finally, it is in the interest of General"s 
rat.epayers that we direct Ceneral to have a tariffed sales. program 
for all embedded multiline terminal eq,uipment. the lo'gical fir-s.t 
stoep in this process.is to direct General to file a proposed sales 
program for review and consideration later in theze proeeec11ngs. 
While we consider this subject, we will allow Ceneral to continue 
selling embedded multiline eq,uipment, but from this d.ate forward. all . 
such sales are subject to downward. adjustment of the sales' price,. 
depending on the tariffed prices ultimately adop,ted as reasonable. 
Tllis will enable ~eneral to continue to' sell the-equipment and' ,. 
pending approved tariffs, afford reasonable pro,teetion to· buye~ 
against diseriItinatory charges. 
Findings otFact 

1. General has !;)een, selling useful in-place multiline terminal 
equipment without a tar1f!'. 

2. Developing tariffs for the sale of all multiline terminal 
equipment, and informing eustomers of its availability for purchase, 
is a neeessary means of mitigating the potential for stranded 
investment in this equipment which could. ultimately .be borne by all 
rat.epayers. 

3. The existing 18 w05S surcharge in General's" Sch.edule"3"8-A 
would., eoncurrent with a partial increa:se based on testy-eat" 198'4~ be 
reduced by 1.82%, because the factors which led' to"the"inc'remental: 
net $18.5 million annual revenue requirement· add':-essed.: by Resolution 
'r-10712 are fully recognized in the s·taff's· test year results o,f' 
operations and summary of earnings~ 

4. General plans to increase management employee salaries by 
an average of 8S in both 1983' and 1984. 
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5.. The adopted s~ry of earnings as adjusted fer D.SS-IO-OSS .. 
shows G~neral has an increased gross revenue requirement ef 
$150.545,.000 for test year 1984. 
Conclusi.ens of Law 

1. General's sale of in-place er useful multili:ne terminal 
equipment to its sUbserib'ers is a public utility activity subject to' 
this Co::::dssion's jurisdiction, including the jurisdiction to direct 
General to have a sales pregramthat meets the. requirements we find 
reasonable. 

2. A su=cb.a.rge of lS% on General·s intra-UTA toll. and 21.3% 
on basic exchange se:r:vices. excludingeoin telephone usage charges· 
paid fer by coin at the cein box and· access charges to other carri~rs. 
and yellow page advertising. is just and reasona~le . 

.3. The basic rate surcharge of 21 . .3r~ should be s'Ubj eet to 'full 
refund v.'"ith respect to' the basic recurring menthly charge ef customers e · ...... hich the staff centends are exPeriencing inadequate service. ! 

4. General's rate increas:es authorized today sho'Uld~ be sUbj.ect 
to' refund in the event we ultimately adopt a 1984 revenue requirement 
of less than $150.5 million or we determine that·. its access charges 
to inter-UTA carriers is likely 'to generate. mere than eriginally 
estiQated in Exhibit 40. 

5. In order 'to allow General's partial rate increase to' go 
intO' effect on January 1. 1984 the following o~der should be 
effective today. 

INTERIM ORDER 

IT IS ORDE~~ that: 
1. Wihin 30 days after 'today the General Telephone Company of 

Califernia (General) shall submit. as a compliance filing in these 
proceedings served on all appearances. an original and 12 copies of a·. 
preposed sales program for all i~s' embedded and now regulated 
=.:.ltiline terminal equipment: it shall include all termS and prices .. 
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Pending the adop~ion of tariffs for such sales, General may coneinue 
to sell such in-place equipment ~o subscribers. but the prices paid 
are subject to downward adjusment to the ultimately tariffed rate. 

2. General shall ret.ain all proceeds·from the surcharge on 
int.ra-UTA toll rates. and any other =ates subject to a settlement 
process, and not pass them on for the seetlemene pool for revenue 
division with o~her utilities. 

3. General shall not apply the authorized surcharge ~o any 
toll calls which it ma.y bill for on behalf of other carriers. 

4. General is authorized to cancel its existing. Schedule A-3~ 
anc to concurrently file a new schedule. wieh the rates effec~ive 
no earlier t~ Jan~ry 1, 1984 which: 

•• '~~"_'"_<'.I''' l 

a. Applies a 13% surcharge on General's intra-
LATA toll servicezi 

b. Rctai~s the existing 18.0Si surcharge on the 
mon:thly rate for measured local resiclential 
service (General mD.Y convert this into a new 
cliscrete rate for this service); and 

c. A 21.3% surch.:lrgc on.all other services, both 
recurring and nonrecurring charges, except the 
following: coin telephone calls. paid for at 
the coin box, ano. yellow page directory 
advertising. 

The ::evised rates shall apply to service provided on or ~ftcrthe 
effective date of the revised:tZl.riff ~ch~dulNi, and General shall 

; . 
not back-bill any customers in the event it cannot, because of 
billing limitations, impose the revised rnt,os starting. January 1, 1984. 

The surcharges shall not ~pply to access charges applicable to other 
ca::riers, to inter-LATA services and calls provided .by other carriers 
for which Gener~l may render bills, to coin telephone calls paid. for 
by coin at the coin box, or to di rectory advertising. The 21. 3~ surcharge 
is subject to full refund, wi th respect to basic reeurrin.g monthly 
charges,. to customers in the Kenwood exchange, .lnd customers serviced 
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.. 
by 'Che following central offices: Malibu,: Zuma, .Topanga, Ocean 
Park. Museoy, Perris. and Los Alamos .. The surcharge is· ·subj ee'C 
'Co =efund to all customers 'Co the extent that General's new 
access charges to inter-LAIA carriers generates more reve'X?-ue than 
the inc=etlenta1 amowt of inter-LATA 'Co·ll revenue that. General' 
will lose stareing. January 1, 1984, or in the event this Commission 

. . . 
ulti::lately adopts a 1984 test year revenue requiremeIitof less 
'Chan $150.5 million. 

this order is effective today. 
Dated DEC 2 2 1983 • at San Francisco ~ California. 

I dissent in ~. 
PRISCILIA C. GlUW 

Commissioner 
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Appendix A 

Surcharge Development 
($000) 

Reveoue to be Recovered , 
Staff's 198~ Revenue Re~uirement Inerease 
Incremental Inerease Due to .83'-10-088 

To:al Gross Increased Revenue Requirement 
Billing Revenue (Pre-Settlement) tor 

1983 Att.rition 
Total Amount to ~ Recovered by General 

Intrastat.e Billing Base for 
Surcharge Application 

Tot.al Billing Base tor Intrastate Services 
Calls Paid at the Coin Box (Local and 

All '1'011) 
Int.er-LATA l'o11(Before Settlement) 
Yellow Page Director Acver~ising 
Residence Local Measured Serviee (Life~ine) 
Intra-LA'l'AToll 

Adjusted Billing Base 

Surcharge Calculation 
Revenue ReqUirement 
Less 

137. Surcharge ap~lied to Intra-LATA Toll 
18.05% Lifeline 

Adjusted Revenue Requirement 

Adj~sted Revenue Requirement • 
AQ3ustea Bill~ng Base 

$137.664 
$;~.12t - 21.30% 

$147,646 
2,900 

$150,5-46· 

5·2'~402 • 
$202",948~ 

$1,48,2,8:01 

-16.,019 
- i 9q,~29 

-128:·.6·00 
;..1.435-

-500·~ 196 

$646~.222 

$202.94& 

-6$.02$' 
-259 

$13-7'.664 

* While the existing surcharge of 10.23% imposeciduring 198-3 
was to generate a net $50.7 million, before settlement 
effects it generated $57.2 million; for test year 1984 gross 
billing of 52.4 million is required. 

(Elm OF APPENDIX A) 
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PRISCILLA C. GREW, Commissioner, Dissenting in part: 

I dissent from the majority on three issues: surcharge 
design, untariffed sales of multiline equipment, and finding 
of reasonableness on lolbor escalation rates. 

I/(l.., 

I do not ~gree with the surcharge design adopted by the 

majority because it is not applied evenly between basic monthly 
rates .lnd toll. I advoc.:lted the even appro.lch in the P.lci£ic 
Telephone case, for reasons cited there in my dissentcosigned· 
with Commissioner Calvo on December 7 (0.83-l2-0Z5). The issue 
of r.lte design is deferred both in the General and Pacific cases 
until :1ay, when we will hdve a ft.lll record. At this interim 

, 
point, I feel equ.ll increases are the most neutral approach, 
pending our review of the full record. 

! do not.agree with the majority's decision to allow General 
to continue untariffed sales of multiline equipment. General's 
sales of multil~ne terminal equipment to subscribers is a public 
utility activity, and their terms and prices must accordingly 
be tariffed. I felt the company should be directed. to cease 
such untariffed sales until a tariff is filed with the 
Commission. 

On the matter of ~neralts planned increases for employees 
throu9h 1985, at this time I would have agreed to use these 
escalation rates for purposes of the' int~rim i.ncrease, but I 

would have made no finding in tod~y's decision of their 
reasonableness. 

(~rA[,~··· 
PRICILLA C.GREw,Comrnissioner 

'December 20, 19a3 
San Francisco, California 
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Pending the adoption of tariffs for such sales~ General may continue 
to sell s~ch in-place eq:uipment to subscribers ~ but the prices paid 
a:e subject to downward adjus~ent to the ultimately tariffed rate. 

2. General shall retain all proceeds from the surcharge'on 
intra-lAZA toll rates, and any other rates subject to· a settlement 
process, and not pass them on for the settlement pool for revenue 
division with other utilities. 

3. General shall not apply the authorized surcharge to any . 
toll calls which it may bill for on behalf of other carriers. 

4. General is authorized to cancel its ex1sting;""Schedule A-3a. 
and 'Co concu...-=ently file a new schedule. with theA, tes effective 
no earlier than January 1. 1984 which: ~_ 

a) applies a 13% surcharge on, General's intra- ' 
I..PJ.A toll calls; 

b) a 21.3% surcharge on all 0 er basic exchange 
services. both recurrin and non-recurring. 
charges. except the fo lowing: coin telephone 
calls paid for at th coin b,ox.. measured' 
local reSidential "rvice. yellow page 

c) 

directory advertiiing; and . 
. / 

retains the exis ing 18.05% surcharge on 
esidential service (General 

may convert t is into a new discrete rate for 
this service . 

The revised rates ply to service provided on or after the 
effective date of the r 'sed tariff schedules, and General shall 
not back-bill any cust ers in the eveu't it cannot, because 0,£ 

billing li::ti'tations, ~ose the r.ev1sed rates starting: January 1. 1984. 
The surcharges shall fot apply to access charges applicable' to-. o·ther 
carriers, to inter-~TA services and calls provided by o·ther carriers 
for which General may render bills.. to coin telephone calls. paid for 
by coin at the coin box. or to directory advertising.· The 21.3% $.urcharge 
is subject to full ::ef1.md. with respect to basic recurring; monthly 
charges, to custotlers in the Kenwood exchange t and customers· servl.ced 
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~betwe~n inter- and· in~ra-~~A sources. It tentatively concludes that 
of the $772~289,000 esti:na.ted 1984 net to,ll revenue $526,534,000 is 
a~-::-i bu~able to intra-~A toll and the balance, $245,75-5,000 to, 
inte:--LA~A toll. Of the $245,755,000 General estimates thatab~ut 
$4.2.6 :::lillion will be generated f'rom facilities lease payments from 
A:&TC and the balance, about $20; million, from acce~s charges 
a.pplied to A~&TC to compensate for the use of General '.s facilities 
enaoli::lg ~&~C to have access to local subs.cribers so '1 t can pro,vide 
i::l:~e:--LA~A. toll se:-Vice. ' //' 

~he issue of how access charges are to b~~itiallY 

designed is the subject of anoth.er proceeding rb.ich General and 
o'the:- telephone utilities have been extensi~ involved, A,,:83-06-65 
and consolid.ated matters. However, i t i~ossible that General '8, ' 

access clla.:-ges to inter-LA~A carriers, riCh is t,he subject of 
A.83-06-65 et ale and General' s :pen~g Advice Letter 4837, could 
gene:-ate :ore revenue in 1984 th~t estimates that it· will lose by 

4t the loss ot inter-LATA toll, th~bY reducing General's revenue ' 
:-equi:-e::.ent below $150.5 millif:- As previously' stated. the :-ate:s 
adopted today a:-e subject ~o efund to allow for this contin~ency. 
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.' -
da~a' transmssion channels); and (2) the ~xisting surcharge~. concurrent 

'With setting General's 1984 revenue 'requirement, must be adjusted in 
any event."'- '. 

Fairness~ to all customers dictates a unifO~iC rate 

s,;.:"cb.arge .so all. for a temporary period. willb~neral' s 

reasonable increased revenue requirement ez:enlZ til rate design 
can be addressed in a final decision ~ . 

Finally. there is another consio ration that leads us to 

the surcharges adopted today,. which is foneral' s billing cap.~bility. 
On December 14, 1984, at the reques~f ~ur. ALJ. General. presented 
the supervisor in charge of its c0J-Puterized billing facilities, 
Y.s. Hansen, to testify on surcharie billing feasibility. She 
testified that given time GeneZ':~i~,s billing cO'Clputer could be 
prog=a:ned, and the data inputl"forma:c changed, to do almost anything .. 
However, given the intense~1ctivity'now underway to· accommodate 

billing changes for intey ... iATA calls. General t s billing computer 
ca:mot be programed to ~ply a different surcharge to different 
exchange services unt.i{ about February 1, 1984. This me'ans .if we 

were t.o order a new drcharge on a broader range' of exchange services , 
to apply on top of t'he ot.herwise app-licable present. surcharge. 
General's computer/could not accoI;JIilodate the change starting 

January 1, 1984. !,Like~~"General would have eq~l difficult.y if 
its "lifeline" ~rvice was singled out for special surcharge 
treat::nent (altq.ough we note that it could convert· the 18.05'. charge 
into a discrete rate for this service .. , and eliminate arJ.y dual 
surcharge application probleI:lS). General COUld. however. p-rogram 
its comput:er by January 1, 1984., to provide fora different. surcharge, 

applicable tc toll calls than all other services" which is· what.we. 
are ordering. 
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